
Adercarta’s Copper Line is made up of 100% 
recyclable freshness-preserving paper 
and bags with an increased light barrier 
and exceptional, increased antibacterial 
capacity (over 99% reduction of bacteria). 
It is the result of the collaboration between 
Adercarta and Metalpack, to meet a growing 
market request in terms of food safety.

Composition and processing
The freshness-preserving Copper Line is made of a material that is 99.5% light, 
thin paper (40 g/m2) of FSC certified pure cellulose and 0.2% copper applied 
using a sublimation and nebulization procedure. 

The outer coating in glossy copper not only extends the shelf life of the packa-
ged product due to the increased light barrier, it also completely reduces the 
bacteria that are deposited on it, guaranteeing a degree of food safety that 
has never before been achieved in packaging for fresh foods. 
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Technical sheet

COPPER LINE 
Antibacterial and recyclable 

It is particularly aimed at large distribution and all sales locations in the food 
industry for packaging fresh-cut counter products such as cold cuts and 
cheese.
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01
Recyclability

The copper coated material is completely 
recyclable in the paper bin, as per analyses 
that place it in grade A (the highest) for 
recyclability.

02
Bags

The Copper Bag has a flat bottom with the 
outer side in copper, made up of compact 
particles that create a reflecting effect and 
an increased light barrier. This freshness-
preserving bag holds the food during the 
transport phase, without crushing it, and 
allows partial consumption of the contents.

The bags are produced in three standard 
formats that adapt perfectly to their inten-
ded uses - the 18x25 or 25x37 sheet, folded 
in half for the 20x32 bag; the sheet folded 
in three, like a single ticket, for the 12x34 
bag; and the other wrapping for the 13x32 
bag.

Other formats and lengths are also availa-
ble based on the customer’s needs.

03
Sheets

The freshness-preserving Copper Line has 
an internal sheet that wraps directly around 
the product. This sheet comes in two, inno-
vative versions.

The first, in Copper Paper®, has an outer 
side in antibacterial copper with an em-
bossed finish and is completely recyclable 
as paper. It is duplex and has a PE-HD thin, 

04
Food safety and antibacterial effectiveness

The inside of the bag is suitable for contact with food based on HACCP and 
MOCA standards. The thin outer layer of copper creates a light barrier that in-
creases the shelf life of the product and almost completely eliminates the pre-
sence of bacteria. Laboratory tests have shown how the outer copper coating 
is able to reduce bacteria by almost 99%. Staphylococcus aureus was reduced 
by 99.90% and E. coli was reduced by 99.87%.
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05
COPPER BAG

20 x 32 + 4  dispenser box 1000 pcs — approx. 7.0 kg** 
13 x 32 + 4  dispenser box 1000 pcs — approx. 5.2 kg** 
12 x 34 + 4  dispenser box 1000 pcs — approx. 5.0 kg** 
** net material weight

inner film that creates a total air barrier. The film can be easily separated.

The second, in bio white coated PE paper has an outer surface in white, FSC 
certified pure cellulose paper and an inner surface bio extrusion-coated in 
BASF material, creating a real air barrier, which is necessary for preserving the 
food (not all bio-coated materials have this function). The sheet is completely 
compostable.

06
DUPLEX COPPER PAPER

18 x 25  dispenser box 2000 pcs — approx. 4.2 kg** 
25 x 37  dispenser box 1000 pcs — approx. 4.2 kg** 
37 x 50  dispenser box 1000 pcs — approx. 8.5 kg** 
33 x 40  dispenser box 1000 pcs — approx. 6.1 kg** 
50 x 75  dispenser box 500 pcs — approx. 8.5 kg** 
** net material weight

07
BIO WHITE COATED PE PAPER

18 x 25  dispenser box 4000 pcs — approx. 8.5 kg** 
25 x 37  dispenser box 2000 pcs — approx. 8.5 kg** 
37 x 50  dispenser box 1500 pcs — approx. 12.8 kg** 
33 x 40  dispenser box 1500 pcs — approx. 9.1 kg** 
** net material weight
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